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Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Dec 2007 13:30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fairyspells
Website: http://www.fairyspells.co.uk
Phone: 01978351286

The Premises:

I?ve been ringing Fairyspells for a while but this was my first actual visit. The Receptionist was
always friendly on the phone and her descriptions of the girls always sounded realistic, so I had
positive vibes about the place. I had shied away though on my first attempt to visit one Sunday due
to a large gaggle of smokers outside the pub opposite ? it was a Big Match on Sky and the pub was
heaving. As fast as one went back inside, two more came out and lit up!

Today though, I had no such trouble and getting in inconspicuously was easy. Receptionist warned
me that another customer was on his way out so I waited in laundry/toilet. Once the coast was
clear, I was shown into the room. Nice double bed, shower in one corner and an alcove with stocks
and other BDSM gear. Good d?cor and nice and warm on a chilly winter?s day! I didn?t see much
of the rest of the parlour, but I?ll report on that in future FRs ;-)

The Lady:

Candy is blonde in her mid 30?s; a petite Size 8 standing about 5?1?, but more in her heels. Her
long wavy hair was tied up sexily behind. Blue eyes. Wonderful 32DD boobs, enhanced, but done
VERY well. Some tasteful tattoos and piercings. Wearing classy scarlet and red matching bra and
panties and ? big thrill for me ;-) ? a very nice pair of expensive black leather 3? heeled thigh boots
(wow!). Her make-up was excellent ? scarlet lipstick applied thickly (another fave for me), crazy
green eyeliner (looked brilliant) and not too much of everything else. She looked great. All-in-all a
very erotic lady - add long painted finger nails and she?d be perfect ? LOL!

The Story:

I jumped into the shower to freshen up and then relaxed on the bed in a towel until Candy came in.

I was immediately very pleasantly surprised to recognise Candy from another parlour where I had
met her only to have the place shut down the very next week. I had an excellent session with her
then and had been really pissed off to lose touch with her ? grrr!

Amazingly she remembered me too, even though it was over a year ago, so we kind of just picked
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up where we?d left off at our previous meeting, skipped the massage and dived straight into a very
tender cuddle, with delicious kisses (lips only, and very much at her discretion I think) with our
hands roving over each other?s bodies. Not surprisingly mine just kept coming back to her beautiful
pert breasts ? though I must admit her hair feels great too! Hers gravitated to my cock, which she
soon had ready for action, so it was on with the condom and she mounted me for some great
cowgirl. Her pussy feels fantastic around your cock and the sight of her riding me made me so
horny.

After 5 mins or so we rolled over and swapped into butterfly with those wonderful legs stretched
upwards against my body, her heels at my ears. The angle let me thrust SO deeply inside her and
the sight of her great body, her smiling face and my cock sliding in and out of her lifted pelvis soon
had me coming buckets. I can still smell the leather of her boots. Wow!

We collapsed into a relaxing kiss and cuddle while my pulse returned to normal.

She didn?t rush us at all and she went out of her way to make sure I was happy and satisfied. As
well as being a damned raunchy sex bomb, she?s also funny, genuine and considerate ? a rare
combination in a parlour in my experience!

I?ll definitely be seeing her again :)
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